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MORE THAN SOCKS AND JOCKS FOR DAD THIS FATHERS DAY 

Shopping for the perfect Father’s Day gift in 2021 means more tech, more gadgets and a 

whole lot more fun with these top deals from The Good Guys.  

For the adventurous dad through to the favourite home tech hero, The Good Guys delivers 

gifts that span from the latest technological innovations through to the most convenient 

essentials that dad will love.  

 

TURN UP THE SOUND 

Great headphones are a must in 2021 and the Sony Noise Cancelling 

True Wireless Earbuds combine clever design with the tech to match. 

They deliver crystal-clear sound for dad’s favourite podcasts and music.  

 

Movies are always better with great sound and the Yamaha 2.1ch 200W Soundbar 

transforms any room at home into dad’s own personal cinema. The Wi-Fi, 

digital optical, Bluetooth and HDMI connections makes it easy for dad to play 

his 90’s rock and the 200W output means he can turn up the volume.  

 

 

Dad can feel the beat during his backyard party for one with the JBL 

PartyBox Go portable party speaker. 100 watts of signature JBL Pro 

Sound with Bluetooth, USB and AUX functionality make it easy to 

settle in for good times. It also has a handy bottle opener, padded 

shoulder strap, microphone, rechargeable battery and IPX4 splash-

proof protection, which means cleaning the car is a hazard free zone. 

 

SHAKEN, NOT STIRRED 

For tech savvy Dad’s with the style to match, the Lavazza A Modo Mio Smeg 

Capsule Machine Black has an iconic aesthetic with clever design. Dad can pop 

in his preferred Lavazza A Modo Mio capsule to create the perfect coffee with 

the precise amount water pressure, slow extraction and temperature to enjoy 

an authentic barista-quality espresso experience at home.  

 

https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/sony-noise-cancelling-true-wireless-earbuds-wf1000xm4b
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/sony-noise-cancelling-true-wireless-earbuds-wf1000xm4b
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/yamaha-21ch-200w-soundbar-ats2090b
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/jbl-partybox-go-portable-speaker--4865762
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/jbl-partybox-go-portable-speaker--4865762
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/lavazza-a-modo-mio-smeg-capsule-machine-black-18000452
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/lavazza-a-modo-mio-smeg-capsule-machine-black-18000452


 

The future is here and Dad can enjoy it with the DJI Mavic Mini SE Fly More 

Combo. Father’s Day will take on a new perspective with this 

portable and lightweight aerial drone. Just like Dad, it is capable of 

reaching great heights. The 3-axis motorized gimbal, 2.7K quad HD 

video and advanced sensors provide smooth flight, and because it is 

easy to use, Dad will be an expert in no time.  

 

Give Dad the gift of a dedicated personal assistant with the Google Nest 

Hub 2nd Gen. He’ll be able to keep track of his important missions with 

the clever calendar, reminder and to-do features, while Google Assistant 

will have all his burning questions answered, such as “How did they 

know exactly what I wanted for Father’s Day?” The features will keep 

dad busy and because it is so easy to use, those instructions might not 

be needed anyway. 

 

ROOM FOR A GROOM 

When filters are not enough for that important video call, the super-close results of 

the Braun Series 3 Wet & Dry Shaver will be dad’s best mate. The triple action 

cutting system is integrated with 3-flex heads, for all face types. It works in both 

wet and dry conditions, and the 20-minute cordless run-time means dad can take 

his time when he wants to, a gift he might also want. 

 

Sometimes keeping things simple is the perfect gift. A brand new Oral B Vitality 

Precision Clean Toothbrush will look great standing tall on the sink, with its clinically 

proven superior oscillating technology and a choice of brushes. He’ll be smiling. 

-ENDS- 

 

 

For media enquires or further information, please contact: 

mediaenquiries@thegoodguys.com.au 

 

 

https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/dji-mavic-mini-se-fly-more-combo-djimavicminisecb
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/dji-mavic-mini-se-fly-more-combo-djimavicminisecb
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/google-nest-hub-2nd-gen-chalk-ga01331-au
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/google-nest-hub-2nd-gen-chalk-ga01331-au
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/braun-series-3-wet-and-dry-shaver-310s
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/oral-b-vitality-precision-clean-toothbrush-vitalitypc
https://www.thegoodguys.com.au/oral-b-vitality-precision-clean-toothbrush-vitalitypc
mailto:mediaenquiries@thegoodguys.com.au

